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VOLUME 7.

THE TIGER IN
CONVENTION
New York, Oct. 7. Tammany

Hall

has been decorated and refurnished
for today's New York County Con
vent km of the Tammanyltes, which
will be of great importance. Inasmuch
as the delegates will ibe called upon
to wrestle wito the problem of selecting a candidate to succeed the Hon.
William Travers Jerome as District
Attorney. Candidates will also be
nominated for three Justices of the
Supreme Court, a SheriE. County
Clerk. Register and City Court Judge.
The Jerome problem, which has annoyed the Tammany Tiger for quite
oome time, la ore prevalent than ever
this year, and the delegates to today's
are doing soe hard ttiink-n- .
convention
"
In 1905 when Mr. Jerome ran independently he received 119,638 votes,
and the votes of his opponents were

"

as follows: Osborne. Democrat. 108.
188; Flammer. Republican.
13.348:
Shearn, Municipal Ownership league
72.492. In that campaign Judge Flanv

mer at the last moment withdrew a
a candidate and practically urged hi
friends to support Mr. Jerome.
Big Tim Sullivan Insists that the
Tammany nomination of District Attorney go to William B. Ellison, for
mer Corporation Counsel. Other probable candidates for District Attorney
t the bands of Tammany are George
Gordon Battle. John F. iMctntyre and
Barton S. Weeks.
Close friends of Charles F. Mur
phy said that in their pud g ecu en t 3a
preme Court Justice Charles H. Tram
will be renominated and that Cor
iporailon Counsel Francis Key Pen
diet on will be nominated for the Sn
preme Court Bench to succeed Bd
ward Patterson, who retires (becaus
of the age limit. There
doubt as to the renomfaatVon of
Court Justice Charles F. McLean, it was said.
Counsel John J. Delaneq's friends are
urging bis nomination to succeed Justice McLean.
--

de-clar-

today that the liberal elements
in Spain are concentrated and that a
revolution is possible and easy.
The police broke up today a
Ing of social revolutionists who assembled ibe fore tbe Spanish embassy
to protest against the trying of Far
rier, a leader of the Barcelona revolutionists by court martial. Tbe latter
paraded the streets carrying banners
reading. "The Monks Want tbe Head
of Farrer."
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FINE
ADDRESS LAST NIGHT.
Dr. James William Lowber gave his
celebrated address cm "Voltaire and
Modern Infidelity" to a fair
audience at the Christian church last
night. The bouse should have been
packed with people, for the lecture
waa of high merit. He lectures at the
same place tonight on "The Destiny
of the 'American Republic." and as
the public ia cordially invited and no
admission Is charged, a great crowd
should be out to hear this talented
DR. LOWBER'8

.
4

'

-

-

and cultured speaker.

INDIAN

BATTLE.

-
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-
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investigate the charges of seat speculation. A force ot 250 special police
I: as been assigned to patrol the base
all grounds and a epeclal train baa
been chartered to carry tbe teams, and
newspaper men between
Pittsburg

i1

and Detroit.
It is probable that Mullln will hold
down tbe slab for Detroit in the first
rame of the world's series, (while Adams, recruited a year ago from the
Deiwer team of the Western Leajeue.
will pitch for Pittsburg. The weather
The first session of the Woman's prediction for tomorrow' ia fair. .Um0
Cln'j for the season of
was pires will be selected at a meeting of
tomorrow
held at the Carnegie Library yester- the National Commission
day afternoon, with a large attend morning.
o
ance. The new president, Mrs .Wan.
H. Pope, took the chair and spoke ap- ENGLISHMEN 8 AY WE
propriately of the opening of he seaARE AIDING SLAVERY.
son's club work and of her pleasure
London. .Eng., Oct. 7. .English huat accepting the honor that had been manitarians and the cocoa manufactwere
tlven her. Reports
received urers of this country are highly intfrom the various committees and min- erested in the result of the crusade
or business was transacted.
undertaken In America iby Mr. and
Miss Marie M. Holt, as leader for Mrs. Joseph Burtt, on behalf of. tbe
gave
strong
day,
a
and
entertain- An'. 1 Slavery and Aborigines
'he
Protecing paper on "What iRocne Has Given tion Society of
England. Some months
Italy." The membership entered into ago tbe leading English cocoa
a lively discussion of the topic of the
declared that tfcey would
day and oon.tr ignited notes of Interest no longer purchase the
cocoa producon the subject. Mrs. Percy Evans had ed by slave labor ia the islands Of
the topic of the times, in which she San Thome and Principe. This decia
told of The Dance of tiie Future." a ion was reached as a result
of the
Misa Isadore Duncan Is todty pre investigations which the cocoa flams
senting R to the people of America. hod been making
years
some
past,
for
o
and especially of the personal visit of
PLANS FOR THE TRAIN FOR
Mr. William A. Cadbury last year to
THE HAQERMAN 8ERVICE. Portuguese West Africa. Other 41rma
M. D. Burns, local agent Tor the ootb in this country and abroad, have
railroad company, has received full followed their example. The effect of
Instructions regarding the special their action has 'been to drive the
train that will be run from Carlsbad San Thome cocoa on to the American
to Roswell Sunday afternoon on ac- market at a cheaper rate,
so that the
count of the memorial services that
is now largely in the bands
are to be held at the Armory Sunday situation
or the .Americans.
afternoon In honor of the late Jameo
So long as the American manufactBold
Hagerman.
ibe
will
The tickets
J.
urers continue to buy tbe product of
day
good
returning
ibe
and will
that
slave labor, the moral effect of the
only." Half rate tickets will be sold action of the British
companies
ages
of six ie lost Mx. and Mrs. Burtt who will
lo children between the
are
toe.
may
hauled ramillar by personal investigation
and twelve. Baggage
as on. regular tickets. The round trip with the disgraceful and terrible con
fares to Roswell and return will be dltlons in the Portuguese colony, are
as follows: Frocn Carlsbad. $1.50;
now in America and bave undertaken
and Dayton. $1; Dexter. . Lake to arouse some of the spirit
of tbe
Arthur. Hagerman and
old abolitionists to oppose the infam75c. The leaving time of the train ous traffic by refusing financial supwill ibe as follows, the return being port.
made on the regular evening . train
o
south:
Notice to Realty Dealers.
11.00 A. M.
Lv. CarUbad
Notice is hereby given that we have
11.10, A. M.( this day taken all our real estate off
Avalon
11.40 A. M. the market, feigned) Mrs. E. A. Been- Lakewood
11.55 A. M. is. .Harry S. White.
Dayton
86t3. 12.10 A. M.
Artesla.
o
.12.35 A. M. O'CONNOR COMING TO U. 8.
Lake Arthur.
12.55 P. M.
Hagerman
FOR FUNDS TO AIR IRELAND.
1.10 P. M.
Greenfleid
.London. Eng., Oct. 7. T. P. O'Con
1.20 P. "M.
Dexter,
1.45 P. M. nor ails shortly for tbe United States
South Spring.
of John E. Redmond,
Z.00P. M. at the request
Ar. Roawell
the Irish leader, to explain the polito
ical situation to supports of the Irish
RESULTS OF FIRST ST.
in iAmerica and to appeal for
LOUIS BALLOON RACE. cause
to carry- on tbe struggle for
.at iMila Mn
rw 7. TTnofflclal rands
Home Rule. The coming elections are
(balloon
events
chief
of
the
results
regarded as the most critical period
started Monday, give first place tor in the fight.
Von Phul
ritstonska tn thA St IMlia.
o
polit and the .. endurance, prize to
C
Wool
Th
Market.
wll
i
i
a. Harmon, puoi, woo iso bhbwhsu-eSL Louis. Mo., Oct. 7. Wool firm.
a new American record for height, Territory
and western mediums. 23
reaching 24.200 feet.
tf28; fine medium, 22024; fine. 13
.
o
19..
MOORS TRY NIGHT ATTACK
o
BUT ARE REPULSED. BIG RECEPTION GIVEN DR.
Alelilla. Morocco. Oct. 7. A search
COOK IN KANSAS CITY.
light of the Spanish forces revealed
Kansas City. Mo., Oct. 7. Dr. Cook.
night-Tha night attack of the Moors last
the Arctic explorer, arrived here this
attack was repulsed after a fcalf morning. He waa given a luncheon
and will head the flower parade of
hour's hot fight.
o
the Priests of Pallas, a Commercial
organization, this afternoon.
WEATHER BUREAU SAYS A
o
COOL WAVE IS COMING.
Denver, (Colo., Oct. 7. High pros PANAMA CANAL LIBEL
aura on the Pacific Coast Indicates
CASES ON MONDAY.
rain and much cooler weather tonight
Indianapolis,
lnd.. Oct. 7. Al
throughout Colorado. New Mexico and though tbe subpoenas bave not been
.
Wyoming.
issued It ia sure that many public
o
men including- , Pas tm aster General
PRAIRIE
THE CHAMPION
Hitchcock. iNorman E. Mack and Rep
DOG SLAYER GETS 750.000. resentatives of J. P. Morgan
Co..
7.
City.
More
Mo.. Oct.
Kansas
will be called to testify at the pre
than 750.000 arable dogs have been liminary bearing ot Delavan Snritb
killed through the Southwest during and C. E. Williams, proprietors of
eight months by J. W. Hoknan. the of tbe Indianapolis News, charged wKh
Homan criminal libel in tbe Panama Canal
ficial rovernment poisoner.
expects to double the death list of cases, which will be held on Monday.
these pest durin the winter. The
government pays Holm an a cent and
Legal blank, an kinds. Reorl
1909-191-

e.

O'CnBStJ.

Ar-tesi-
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EI Portal. Calif, Oct. 7. After arriving here at eeven a. m. President
Taft abandoned tbe railroad for a
stage coach and is traveling toward
the famous grove of big trees. The
President has eight bours of stage
riding before he reaches. Wawona.
where he will spend tbe night Ibefore
starting lo penetrate Sequoia Grove.
Luncheon will be served today at
Chinquapin. Rest from the crowds
Hh no speeches to make until be
reaches Fresno on Sunday afternoon,
is expected to put the President in
good shape for the remainder of the
trip.
The President (will probably spend
Friday night at Glacier Point, return-- '
ing to Bl Portal Saturday and resum
ing his Journey to Los Angeles Sun
day morning.
John Muir accompanied the Presi
dent today. At the President's request the escort of cavalry has been
-

--

dispensed with.

rx::n:

Fair at Hot Springs

Hot Springs, Ark.. Oft. 7. dak
Lawn Park, the beautiful half million
dollar grounds once dedicated to tbe
"port of Kines ibut now closed to rao
Ing by the triumphant morality of the
people of Arkansas, was today tbe
c?n of tbe opening of the greatest
State Fair in the history of tbe state.
The agricultural, horticultural, mining
and live stock wealth of Arkansas was
sever displayed to better advantage
than by tbe exbibita at the fourth Hot
Phase 65 ass 44.

215 Narta Mtk

Parsons, Son

IT

C03TG

v.

to ccm'3 to us first and
ceo what we can do for
you cud show ycu what
:
wo can cava yea.
-No matter what you
want in drc3 it will pay
ycu to res C3 cbcut it.--

hit r

23 f .

A gold chain bracelet, set
with 6 diamonds, with Initials J. E.
L. on it. Finder return to Record
S6t2
for reward.

LOST:

MOORS ATTACK SPANISH

CAMP; AKL KLfULStU.
Melilla, Morocco, OcL 6. The Span-lscamp under General Sotomayer
was the object of a surprise attack at
six o'clock this morning (by the Moors
who were repulsed by the Spanish ar-Ullery with a small Spanish loss.

b
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BUREAU OF INFORMATION f
REAL ESTATE BROKER8.
LABOR AGENCY
NOTARY
8PECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
We are shy a dozen small real- dences for rent. .List with us
for quick action.
Some residences, orchards,
farms and acreage for less moo- ey this week than ever again.
City lots at $1.0015,000.

9

Parsons--H- e

Knows

4

Springs State Fair. Last year's aver
age daily attendance of 30,000 will
nrobafrly be greater exceeded before
be exhibition closes its gates next
.
Wednesday nighL
o

JAMES W. BARRIE OBTAIN8
SEPARATION FROM WIFE.
London. Eng., OcL 7. Tbe an
nouncement tbat James W. Barrie
the author and .playwright, has pelion-e- d
for separation from bis wife, has
created much comment be re. Barrie's
wonderful grasp of feminine character, cbown in' bis books and plays.
has always supposed to have (been in
perfect accord with his wife and the
hiea of a divorce coupled with the au
thor of "When a Alan's Single," and
What Every Woman Knows" Is re
garded as decidedly incongruous.
o

BELL BOYS
CANNOT SERVE DRINKS.
Saginaw, Allch Oct, 7. Hotel bell
boys in Michigan will no longer be allowed to carry drinks Ibetween the
bar and guest rooms. There Is a bill
making it an offense to bire boys to
do anything of the kind as demoralizing 4xThe character and hotel pro
prietors will be notified that boys un
der 21 will not be allowed to serve
o

DAUGHTER OF "MARK TWAIN
MARRIES A RUSSIAN UIANI8T
West Redding, Conn., OcL 6. Clara
It.
Clemens, daughter of "Mark
Twain' was married today to Ossip
Gabrllo Witscb, the Russian pianist.

Industrial Parade, s v
the
greatest Industrial arades ever seen
on b streets of any city was .. to
day's feature of tbe centennial cele
bration. Tonight a "Ball of the Nat
ions," with tbe dancers clad In tbe
costumes of 1809. w111 Ibe riven at the
Coliseum. 'The "Veiled Prophet and
his retinue will be in attendance and
will open tbe affair. Big Coaching Party.
Newport, R. I-- Oot. 7. One of the
great est coaching dnfrnea ever beld
by tbe American "smart met"- was
commenced today and will end Satur
day at Oakland Farm, the country
place of Aifired O. VanUerbllL
-'-

rSL

ESCA?
Denver. Colo.. Oct.
C
Droege, wanted for embezzlement in
New York, made a sensational escape
from tbe city Jail this morning early.
While a confederate eawed throo'i
tbe bars of tbe cell from the outeUe.
Droege held his cell- - mates at bay
j with a revolver, and the confederate
stood guard two hours, preventing the
inmates or the cell giving tbe alarm.
Oscar E. Droege was steward and
'looK keeper of tbe (New York Stale
' 'Sanitarium for Incipient Tuberculosis.
He disappeared In June, 1908, short
reten thousand in his accounts.
ward of 250 was offered for bis cap7.-O-

scar

The Woman's Home Mission Socie ture.
ty of the M. E. Church. South, will
YOU WILL FIND US AT THE
bave a called meeting Friday at three SAME
CORNER 4TH
o'clock at the cburch. Busines of im A MAINOLD U.STAND,
MEAT MARKET.
portance and all are urged to be pres PHONE 31 FOR8. QUALITY.
ent.
It
-

o

)

AMERICAN GIRL TO WED A
A 8ure Thing.
FRENCHMAN TODAY.
When you start out in Cruse's auto.
' London. Oct. 7. A marriage which
Do you have to walk? No.
will be of great Interest in England,
o
America and France will take place
Meeting
Amarillo.
in
Stockmen
today in Paris when Miss Fernanda
AmarlUo. Texas. Oct. 4. The Pan Wanamaker, a daughter of John
handle Stockmen's Association
met Wanamaker, tbe merchant prince of
today in Amarillo. the meeting taking Philadelphia and New York, will tbe
the form of an executive session. For come tbe bride of Arturo Heeren, a
ty new members were admitted and Frenchman of distinguished family.
Miss Wanamaker i,; tbe daughter of
more Inspectors added to tbe list. It
was ebown that eleven men awa t Rodman Wanamaker, who
recently
trials on charge of cattle theft be took as bis second wife Miss Viola
cause of activity of the inspectors Hruger. Air. and Mrs. Wanamaker
have an elegant establishment in tbe
force.
The entire board of directors was French capital where tbe iwedding
present and it was said that tbe as- breakfast will be given.
The bridegroom is a son of Count
sociation is in fine shape financially.
adopted Heeren, of Paris and Biarritz, and is
The directors unanimously
resolutions of thanks to the inspect well known in English society, as is
ors for their readiness to look after the Ibride. As usual In such cases, ibe
he Interests of the association. Pirat marriage is said to be the culmination
ically every community of Importance of "purely a love affair," and the fact
In tbe Panhandle was represented, as that Miss Wanamaker is heiress to a
large fortune bad nothing to do with
well as Eastern New Mexico.
t. As usual, also, those who desire
10 believe this will do so.
1200 PRISONERS WAIT
TRIAL AT BARCELONA.
Cerbre, France, Oct. 6. News from
Mrs. Hagerman In New York.
Barcelona states that 1200 prisoners
Won! has been received that Mrs.
are still awaiting trial there on ac- J. J. Hagerman arrived in New York
count of the revolution. When Garcia City on Sunday, where she has been
was executed on Monday, it is safd joined ty her two eons, Percy Hagei;
the firing squad fired twice without man and Herbert J. Hajgermam. They
bitting film, when tbe Lieutenant in will be in New York until the elevcommand drew his revolver and shot enth, when they will take the body
Garcia through the bead.
of the late J. J. Hagerman to Milwaukee. Wisconsin, for burial. Tbe
WANTED.-t- o
purchase hens. Pbone date of the funeral will be announced
13S.
eod. t4
as soon as received.
It Is also learned that tbe cauae of
the death of Mr. Hagerman, was not.
as iflrst reported, a hemorrhage of
the lunga but a cerebel hemorrhage.
1
PER GENT.
Episcopal Meeting.
Montpelier. Vt. Oct. 6. "The annual
For an investment of $2,700 00
diocesan meeting of the- - Woman's
Auxiliary to the Board of Missions of.
we can sell 70a a piece of City
the Episcopal Church was "opened
Property that will return divihere today.
rentals, exoeeding 18

8

dends, in
,
per cent.
For $3,000.00 we can sell 70a a
modern 6 room house, close in.
We have several ether interesting propositions.
Ask as about them.

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. II., Oct. 7. Temperature, max., 80; en in. 43; mean, 62;
Precipiiation. a brace. Wind 3 miles
NW. Weather cloudy.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
Generally fair tonight and Friday.
Comparative Temperature Data.
Extremes this date last year. Max.
76; min.. 53.
Extremes this date 15 years' record. Max.. 87, 1898; min.. 37. 1906.

--

MICHIGAN

drinks.

MEG

n

-

Loots. Mo.. Oct. 7. One of

& MALONE,

FRENCH

"Those fire Insurance Men"

I PRICES

THAT

COiff

We Offer Below Just a Few Items that we
are Positive the Prices 'Will Appeal to You
and We Know Will Saye You Money.
Standard Granulated Sugar, 17 lbs
Price's Halting Powder, 40c can.
Price's Baking Powder, ?i lb can,
Price's Baking Powder, 5 lb can,
K. C. Baking Powder, 25c can
K C. Baking Powder, 50c can,
K. C. Baking Powder, 3c can,

SI

CO

.35
$1 CO

$1.90

JO
.40

.to

-

NOTHING

r"--j

& Co.

9

Ask

noon at three o'clock. Everybody la
invited to attend.
The pupils are preparing school
work for the exhibit at Orchard Park,
which will be held October 20.
The seventh grade literature work
is the story . of "Bvamgellne."
We bave a (visitor at school today.
Miss Nell White.' We enjoy her com
pany very much.
All people Interested are invited to
visit tbe school at any time and see
bow the work ia progressing.

!

a

Lake-wood-

This is the time.
Vc are the people,
irhone 41, our glazer will call
put in the cl 3. : :
f

Pittsburg. Pa., Oct. 7. A dense
fog holds Pittsburg today and the ar
my of base ball Jpllowers fear the
weather conditions for the first game
of the world's aeries tomorrow cnay
cot be propitious. A commission will

Mrs. Morris Price entertained Mrs.
Manley H. Clarword, of Del Rio, Calif.,
and Mrs. Parker Earle. of Roswell,
at Luncheon yesterday. It was a very
elaihorate affair, the luncheon being
served in thirteen courses.

Point Pleasant, W. Va.. Oct. 7.
Decorated as never .before this town
r
gwve a hearty welcome to the
and visitors who arrived today to take pant In the celebration
of the 135th anniversary of the battle
of Point PleasanL between the colonists and Indians, officially recognised as the "first battle of the Revolu.
trott. Tbe - otivellltijt of a monument
will be the feature of the week.
The monument la a shaft of Balfour
eight
rrs-U- e
84 feet high. It bear
t - plates suMatbly Inscribed. A
re of granite a typical
. v
askr cap. hunting shirt
holding a long
i ' - ..er t
rmo nts the shaft.
i.
1. a unve;:"g will "be under the ausr'ces of the Masonic Grand Lodge of
.est Virginia, escorted by Knights
Templars and viattiag lodges. Other
eeoret societies and citizens will
The unveiling exercises will
(lace Saturday at 11 o'clock fa
looming.
,
9 corernment will be represan a half each.
home-corne-

BIG TREES

TOMORROW

d

TO COMMEMORATE AN
.EARLY

IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.

.

'

TAFT TOStcE

B!G SERIES

"

DECLARES REVOLUTION IN
SPAIN EASY AND POSSIBLE
Paris,- France, Oct. 7. Alejandro La
Roux. member of the Spanish Cham-- tber of Deputies, returning to Spain
after two years' exile In Brazil,

I

,

manu-faclure-

Su-prej-

-

s

ROSWELL, K2YV nEJCICO, TlIUXSDW CVfiNIfJQ, CCTCCES 7, 1?S9

ed toy West Virginia's Senators and
Congressmen. The State (will be represented iy Gov. William E. Glass,
cock and &is staff. Eminent Ohioans,
including Gen. Charles H. Grosvenor
and E. O. Randall will represent that
State. Governor Glasscock has Invited the Governors of Virginia, Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Ohio, Tennessee,
Indiana, Illinois, Michigan and Wisconsin to attend.
Speeches,
receptions.
banquets,
balls, yacht rides, steamboat excursions, tbase ball frames and other feat
tires comprise the programs for today. Friday and Saturday. Sunday's
memorial services by eminent divines
wlH mark the close ofjhe double cel-ebration.

--

.

I

"Gabriel" Goes to the HospKaL
. The "prophet" who baa been go
ing ud and down Mam street, (blow
ins s tin born of such great lengththat be bad become dubbed "OabrteL" was fowml QuMe sick at a wood
rmri Is this city last uigbt and was
to L Xtary's hospital. Ills alt
cent Is bowel trotwle.

taa

California Canned Fri:i?3.
Grifcu or Golden Poppy Brand, Extras

- $2.40
dozen, 1 lb cans, assorted,
Summer or Mount Hamiltca Brsnd, stssd
:
drzen, l lb can?, asserted,
SIO

.:"

I

l".zzdzi

Gold

Fresh,

fw'co

Orchard Park e sheet Notes.
The Orckari Park school Is pro- .
Tr
e- re ben

Butter, per pound.

ecrcntccd lcz$. dozcx 3Cc

.

X7,

rr'i

t

t

.it
'
-

-

"

i

I
:

;tit'
tr
y

"

r
t

y

35c

1

nn

--
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ROGWC LL

Railroad Officials Are Hero. : . A.
Avery Turner,
E. Meyer, Auditor: J. N. Freeman,
Prominent Church Piano Baautifi ca Treasurer and known to the employ;
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
es as "paymaster," and Capt. J. C.
tion Feature For Its Centenary.
Director, all officials of the New
Paul,
William
R.
'Hunting
The Rev. Or.
Mexico
Eastern Railroad, came In yes.BvcltMt Manager ton, rector of Grace church, in New terday afternoon on a special Xrocn
G. k. MASON
short lousiness visit,
Editor York, has hit upon a novel plan for the north for
OIOROB A. PUCKKTT.
ABSTRACTS.
commemorating this the hundredth the Treasurer coming to pay off the
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE -- n
was
ac
employes.
COj
,
Mr.
CHAVES
Turner
local
COUNTY
ABSTRACT
corporate
year
of the
existence of the companied toy Mrs. Turner and they P. P. Gayle. manager. Reliable and! wholesale an
.
m
mmamw mm x ot
nosweu,
Kater4 May .
hardware, tinware hrrt
church. His congregation indorses the went to Carlsbad last night. The oth
Prompt.
implements water supply goods and
plan. It Is to transform Into a garden ers remained over night and .went to ROSWELL TITLE
TRUST CO.
piusnning.
ON.
SUBSCRIPT
OP
TERMS
the lot adjoining the church on the AmartDo this morning.
ABSTRACTS, real, estate and loans!
.
o
ISO
fifty
frontage
a
which
.
oath,
has
of
Daily. Per Week
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND
OIL
feet on Broadway and 110 feet on
ORDINANCE NUMBER 191.
60o
CURITY CO, Capital $50,000. Ab Do your cooking
Daily. Per Month
formerly
was
street.
and heatine with
the site
Tenth
It
80o
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans. CRUDE
Doily, Per Month, (In Advance)
An Ordinance Requiring
OIL
save
and
bakery.
a
well
known
of
half expense
87.
Ukianoma
Phone
Block.
...o.OO
uauy, eras
01 coai. 10 see the
and Exits in Certain Buildings.
burner demon
The lot was recently purchased by
strated call at 208 East 6th St.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
the church. The garden will be in BE IT ORDAINED BT THE CUT
COUNCIL OP THE CITY OP ROS- U. 8. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth Agents wanted.
with a low Iron fence, so
Owen CamntielL
PUBLISHED DAILY SXOZPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO closed only
WELL:
ing but the beet. "Quality" is our
that the people living thereabout will
roaming
every
1.
hotel,
That
motto.
get the benefit of it. It will provide a bouse,
LIVERY AND CAB.
lodge room, club' room,
playground for the choir boys and a or house of
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
BILLIARD-POOTHE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
assemblage, two or
public
HALLS.
place for church entertainments.
more stories blgn, now existing or
Line at your service day and nicht
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Part of the Easter collection, which hereafter to be built within the City
1212 Main
t .
Phone 40 C. C. Vaugban and'R. J.
Get the news first The Record.
this year amounted to $40,000. will be of Roowell shall be furnished with at Billiards. Pool. New regulation eouin Dunnahoo, Props.
o
used to complete the payment on the least one fire- - escape for each story ; ment.
J. W. Reed, of M arable, Tex.,
to Ibe built with a land
PALACE LIVERY.
new lot, which, when It becomes a said
WAX
SEALING
guest ot the Grand Central.
BLACK SMITHING.
ing at the exit of each story and tue
a
background
au
garden,
as
Has
have
will
new bugcles and drivlne
added
o
to .be not LON HOLLAND. New Shop at 242 aorses to Us stock. Phone
ornamental wall, now almost complet bottom of said
36 for
Mrs. J. K. Hearte and lira. M. W.
ground
than nine feet from the
PARAFFIN WAX
Virginia Avenue.
ed, along the south wall of the church more
gen prompt cab and. livery service, day
Evans were here from Lake Arthur
2. Every theater, church, school- parallel
with Tenth street. This wall house or other structure for public eral hlacksmithlng, carriage
repair r nignt.
yesterday looking after business.
o
the corporation has erected with the assemblage,
and
sealing
For
in addition to the re and rubber tire work. SATISFAC
idea of shutting out from view the tall quirement of section 1 hereof, shall TION GUARANTEED.
LUMBER YARDS.
WANTED: Furnished house by marjellies.
Also books of
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
building lu the rear. It is some thirty ho provided with side or rear exits at
ried couple. P. O. Box 221. 86t4
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement.
feet high.
the ground floor, to consist of doutble- - CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
Blank Gummed Labels
Call Phone No. 9. the City Livery paints, varnish and glass.
Dr. Huntington said the garden will tloors to swing outward; and on the
Mrs. Lt. ti. xioeiiner reiumcu ut
near
labeling, so you can be a monument to the church and a Inside wall of said buildings,Escape"
night from a visiting trip of three
and Transfer, Co, for good carriage ItOSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old
weeks to Oklahoma City and Wichito the millions of people said exits, the words "Fire
sight
livery and cab service. They are est luml.er yard in RoswelL See us
welcome
you
see
what
always
conspicuous
let
painted
be
in
ta, Kan.
shall
pass
spot.
will
for
all kinds of building materials
always prepared to look after youri
the
who annually
It
o
ana paints.
also add to the appearance of the ters.
have.
needs in their line.
3. Any person, firm or corporation
FOR SALE: Kaffir com fodder with
neighborhood.
or CONTRACTING eV ENGINEERING FOR STANDARD APPLE BOXES,
desiring to construct a
heads. Inquire Room 4. Okla.
Payton Drug, Book &
exit shall first secure a permit there RIKIE tt MUSSENDEN 117 W. 2nd See us. Kemp Lumber Co.
86t3.
Block.
"SINGING" WIRELESS DEVICE. for from the Chief of the Fire Depart
St., phone 464. Land surveying
oient and pay to him the sum of $1.00
and mapping, concrete foundations,
Stationery Company.
PIANO TUNING.
Mrs. C. E. Coulter, a visitor here
deposited
to
permit
be
for
into
each
sidewalks, earth work and general BERNARD
Musical Tones to Be Substituted For
for the past ten months, and Miss
City
use
Treasury
and
for
fOS Expert tuner, 25
bene
the
contracting.
Vibrations Now Transmitted.
Sadie Coulier. who has 'been here sev
years experience In Europe and AmCity,
and
fit
tae
construction
of
the
morning
for their
en months, left this
"Singing sparks" is the expressive of euch
erica. Reference,
DEPARTMENT 8TORES
and exits shall
Jesse French,
home In Shawnee, Okla.
3 under the supervision
of the Chief JAFFA, PRAOER & CO. Dry Goods Baldwin, Cnickering Bros., and Kim
Yater's brother. Dr. C. M. Vaier. and name given to an improved wireless of
the Fire Department.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup- - ball factories. Address at Arte..,
Mrs. F. V. Lemon returned to her family. The two families will take a system recently perfected by a Ger
N. M. and he will call and see you.
It is bereby made the duty or
piles.
trip to the mountains the latter part man wireless telegraphy company, the4. owner,
home at Malaga last night, having or
occupant,
or
or
authorities
JOYCE-PDry
W.
CO.
week.
S. ML" It HELL, PIANO TUNING
goods,
this
clothi
Uir
come this far with Mr. Lemon, who
says a Berlin dispatch. Messrs. Slaby officers in charge of any building deo
sup-- l
groceries,
ing,
Kepiiirina..
etc.
largest
The
and
Graduate Chicago
left this morning for Independence
com
Arco, chief engineers of the
scribed in Sections 1 and 2 hereof,
ply
Conservatory
In the Southwest. Whole
bouse
Mr. ami Mrs. John W. Poe departed and
of Piano Tuning. AmKan., on a business trip.
It now existing, to construct such
a
pany,
Invented
device
which.
have
sale and Retail.
this morning on a three weeks' pleas Is claimed, will entirely
ine ex peine nee. Work is guaranand exits within sixty days
obviate the
teed ana is my best advertisement.
O. M. Fairchild returned last nigh'. ure trip to Chicago, Washington and
passage
ordinance;
from
of
this
the
DRUG STORES.
348 E. iia St., Phone 569.
o;her points in the east. On the 18ih uncertainties with which other wire: and akVsuch buildings thereafter con
S81m"
from Denver, where he has been since Capt.
ROSWELL DRUG
JEWELRY CO.
will attend at Washing less systems have bad to contend.
last April looking after real estate ton thePoeSupreme
8 ha 11 at the time of their
structed
Oldest drug store in RoswelL AU
Council of the An
The new method consists in sendiu:
RACKET STORE.
and immigration 'business end the in cient, Accepted Scottish
be provided with said
tilings
Rite Masons, out the vibrations which form the construction
escapes
terests of the Fairchild nursery,
Ore
and
exits.
a TnK-'cn
t?nv
degree
33d
which,
as
Mason,
be
a
of
messages as pure musical tones, which
o
5. Any person, firm or corporation
by the re violating the provisions of this oral DILLEY FURNITURE COMPAN- Y.- f!?"1,!"6'
being
beard
capable
are
of
J. A. Graham, secretary of the Com is an honorary member.
?"0e7..?C
o
cnercial Club and Country Club, left
ceiver, no matter how softly they may nance shall foe fined in a eum not ex
The swellest line of furniture in etc.. Always for less. 324 N. Main.
&. Norris Buy and 8ell.
Kelley
ceevling
to
to
day's
morning
trip
on
$100
and
each
failure
a business
this
RoswelL High qualities and low
be attuned. It is declared tbat by
& Norris have bought of the1 means
the east. Willis Ford will have charge Kelley Sheep
prices.
REAL ESTATE.
device It will be poHslble comply with this ordinance shall con
of
this
Company,
Penaseo
White,
it
separate
Elza
a
during
si ute
offense.
his absence.
of bis duties
A CHOICE SELECTION
of both city
GROCERY STORES.
2.500 (blackface (Shropshire)
lambs for the first time since the wireless
6. This ordinance shall be In effect
telegraphy was established to main upon completion of publication as pro J AS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The
and farm property at good figures
Dick Bean, of Cane Hill, Washing- and 1,500 ewes and yearlings.
tain communication by this means lit vided by iav.vr
leading grocery store, nothing hut! to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R.
o
ton county, Ark., arrived last night
.
spite of the most violent
Democratic Convention
Moore.
the best.
Passed this 5th day of October. 1909
for a visit with his cousin. R. P.
In tbeir passage through Approved this 5th day of October,
Bean, of southwest of town. Mr. Bean
Providence R. I.. Oct. 7. Leaders of
FUEL
A
HIDE
GRAIN.
DEALERS
tour- of the west. the often vanquished but un terrified the air the singing sparks will be en 1909.
is on a
APPAREL.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let'
O. A. RICHARDSON
Democracy of "Little Rhody" assem tisoly noiseless.
BROS."
MOKRISON
THE
you
your
STORE.
us
grain,
with
furnish
coal
Mayor of the City of Roswell
Mr. and Mrs. J. Jordan, of Durant, bled in state convention at Infantry
apparel
Outfitters In
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30-Attest:
Okla who have been here seeing the Hall this morning and commenced
for meu, women and children. Ani
NATIONAL LABOR BUREAU.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha
W. T. Pay lor.
(Seal)
City Clerk
and grain. Always the best." East: Millinery a specialty.
o
Second St., Phone 126.
of Offices Opened
BE
The First of a
TAILOR8.
In New York.
ORDINANCE NUMBER 103.
FURNISHERS.
F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tallot
The first bureau of the National Em An Ordinance Declaring Certain Irri HILLS HOUSE
& DUNN Furniture, hardware
All work guaranteed. Also does
Ditches Nuisances and Di
ployment exchange, which was Incur . gating
stoves, rugs, etc new and second cleaning and pressing. 118 South
reeling
to
Abated.
Same
bo
po rated April 22 to solve the present
WHEREAS, it is apparent that the
hand. Sewing machine needles, bobMain Street, Phone 101.
day labor problems, was opened the
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100
other day at 14 State street. New York
N. Main Phone 69.
UNDERTAKERS.
Any man seeking manual labor, will be
PriSON. Undertakers.
&
A.
DILLEY
SWAILS
J.
HARDWARE 8TORE8.
free to enter bis name witnout charge.
Prompt Service.
Physieian and Surgeon
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole vate ambulance.
Neither win It cost an employer any
sale and retail hardware, gasoline ULJJSRY FURNITURE CO. UnderRooms 3 & 5, Ramona Bid?.
thing to secure labor.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Office Phone G04, Res. 608.
Those back of the exchange, who in
v
elude a number of widely known and
Roswell, N. M.
Ambulance
Telephone No.
wealthy men. have raised $100,000 to
irrigating ditches hereinafter mention- Ditch, from Its Intake from North
further the project of obtaining em
e Spring
River Center Ditch at Garden
ed within the City limits are a
really
ployment for laborers who are
and a menace to the health and Avenue North to Pear Avenue in the
seeking work. The present plan is
sanitation of the City of Roswell, and City of Roswell, is hereby declared to
It is the opinion of the City Council be a nuisancer and said nuisance U
that after a man has been given work
House furnishings For Sale
that same should be abated, now, hereby onlered to be abated iby cetown and looking for a location, de- what promises to .be a notalble pow- be shall pay the bureau" $2. .Later there
menting said ditch within said limits,
PERFECTLY HEALTHY FAMILY
therefore,
parted this morning for Amarillo, wow. The first session was devoted may be a small fee for the employers.
of said ditch are here
BE TT ORDAINED BY THE CITY and tne owners
Bureaus in Chicago and Pittsburg
203 N. PEHN. AVE.
where they will stop on their way to organization and preliminary busito abate said nuisance
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ROS- by ordered
will be opened in a few days. Later
ness.
home.
lu the manner mentioned within sixWELL:
The Rhode Island Democrats will bureaus wiil be established in Cleve
ty days from the passage of this ordi1.
Spring
Section
North
That
the
WANTED.-t- o
purchase hens. Phone make their chief fight this year on the land. Cincinnati. St Louis, Mllwau
nance under the penalty hereinafter
west
of
River
.between
side
Ditch
the
133.
constitutional amendments and the In kee and other cities through the mid
eod. t4
prescribed for the violation of thU
Washington
West
and
Avenue
the
come tax proposition. The constitu- die west.
ordinance.
City
within
side
Union
of
Avenue
the
AUTO FOR RENT
Mrs. Elizabeth Seward returned to tional amendment providing for the
Sec. 6. That the ditches mentioned
of Roswell is hereby declared a nuiof the State into not
E. G. PLACE Y
President Taft as a Boston Fan.
Elida this morning after a short stay credlstrlcting
sance; and same is hereby ordered to la sections 1 to 5, inclusive, above
Auto
Co
In RoswelL She has ibeen employed on more than 100 districts for the eleo
Roawe'l
Headquarters.
conOwner George B Dovey
the Na
be abated by cementing said ditch shall be covered with
of the house of Rep- tlonal league Boston baseballof club
the Elida News, hut was thrown out tlon of members
bar
J4 Igbt Phone 502
Phono 189
within said limits, and the owners of crete coverings, where same cross or
fought
will
be
resentatives
tooth
and
of employment by the recent fire at
said ditch are hereby ordered to abate run in the streets and alleys of said
naiL As a three-fifth- s
vote is re designed a solid silver special pass for
that place.
said nuisance in the manner mention- City; and the omen ting of said
quired in order to secure the adop- President Taft, and It is expected tba
ed within ecxty days from the passage ditches 3hall be under the supervision
games while
some
will
of
the
he
attend
tion
amendment,
of
Democrats
the
the
Wilson Orr returned to Kenna his claim that
of this ordinance under the penalty of the City Engineer and according
Bever
summer
good
in
bis
home
staying
es
at
is
amendment
the
morning alter spending a day here as
hereinafter prescribed for the viola- to plans and specifications furnished
now.
ly,
defeated
Mass.
by him.
on business. He reports that dry farmtion
of this ordinance.
say
rhey
they
would
not
ob
tbat
ing has surprised many in the vicin- ject to a redisricting
Sec. 7. That the owners of the reRiv2.
Spring
Sec.
North
That
the
of the State
A Noiseless Fourth.
spective ditches above mentioned be
ity of Kenna the past year and Cias that would
terpresent
er
from
Ditch
the
Center
fA meet in 8 attended by delegates from
and
done very well considering the extra that would be fair and impartial and forty
minus of t.ie cemented portion there- notified to abate saidas nuisancesdirectinclude the Senatorial dis
cities la to be held In Pittsburg to
dry season.
cement
above
said
ditches
of
at
the
of
the
Eastern
endangering
wantonly
against
protest
life
as
representative
as
well
tricts
the
Railway of New Mexico to the Hondo ed, said not ice to consist of a copy of
News
Fourth of July celebration.
But they assert without in
districts.
which shall be served
Dr. and Mrs. W. M. Yater and hesitation
J
item.
River in the City of Roswell is here- this ordinance
the belief that the majority
said owners at once by the City
daughter, Miss Louise, arrived ,last party would,
Independence
day
by
to
of
a
be
Make
What!
declared
and
nuisance:
if the amendment were
eight from Cleburne, Texas, for a adopted,
celebration ?
said nuisance is hereby ordered to ibe Marshal and due return thereof made
result in such a gerrymander Tie bloodless
down the screaming eagle so be
visit of two or three weeks with Dr. that the Democratic
abated by cementing said ditch with- tc the City Clerk.
party in the state
cannot soar awayT
'
Sec. 8. Any person, firm or corporin said limits; and the owners of said
would be almost wiped out of exist Let pass the glorious birthday of the lusty
violating- - or falling to comply
ation
hereby
to
are
ditch
said
abate
ordered
ence. The gerrymander could 'be used
tnfunt ha tlon
with
ordinance shall ibe deemthis
soK
mentioned
nuisance
single
child
in
the manlier
to
And never kill
in Providence they .assert, in such a
upguilty of a misdemeanor, and.
toe day 7
within sixty days from the passage of ed
'
manner that the city, instead of fre Shall' emntze
on
conviction
be
fined
thereof
shall
Johnny
Shall
not
have
tetanus?
his
penalty
ordinance
here
under the
ft
quently electing a complete DemoTommy. Ted and Willie
in after prescribed for the violation or in any sum npt less than $50 nor more
cratic Assembly ticket, could never Be shorn of tbeir ancestral and Inalien
than $100; and each day's violation or
this ordinance. .
elect more than four Democrats even
able right
with same shall
Sec. 3. That the Eureka Ditch from failure to comply
Albuquerque, N. M-- , and return
pater-- l
roofs a Ore and knock the
under the most favorable circum- To setfamily
a separate offense.
silly
the south side of 8th street to the constitute
15.20. Account New Mexico
stances.
Sec. 9. This ordinance shall be In
.setting off beneath each chair a
east side of Main street in the City of
The Democrats will also make a By bomb
Territorial Fair. Oct. 9th to
effect upon completion of publication
ot dynamltet
hereby
a
Is
Roswell
declared
to
be
fight against the amendments making
required by law, and all ordinances
10th inclusive. Limit Oct. 18.
nuisance; and said nuisance is here- as
the Lieutenant Governor presiding of- Shall not the fight of -Lexington In Baror. parts of ordinances in conflict
by
to
by
cementordered
be
abated
repeated?
lent
be
ficer of the Senate In place ot tje
ing said ditch within said limits, and herewith are hereby repealed. .
Shall not toe charge up Bunker Bill be
Governor. Their objection to this
day of October. 1909.
eace
Lack
driven
morel
the owners of said ditch are hereby Passed this 5th 5thamendment lies- In the fact that the Shall not the babies that portray the
Approved this
day of October,
$4.00
and
return
to
in
Carlsbad
ordered
nuisance
abate'
said
the
proposed amendment provides
that
- 1
British be dele tea
1909.
sixty
days
manner
mentioned
within
of
Mexico
Assn.
New
Meeting
the presiding officer of the Senate And battered Into atoms mid the cannon
G. A. RICHARDSON.
passage
from
ordinance
this
of
the
T
roar
shall never vote except In case of a Kol crackers
Firemen. October 4, and 6.
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
under the penalty hereinafter preLet the slain be subject to no weak- .
tie.
8th.
October
Limit
Attest:
I
i
ling
diminution
ordiscribed
violation
the
of
for
this
The party leaders say that it fire
W.,T. Pay lor,
(Seal)
Let rifles hang and cannon clang east
nance.
fluently happens that a Democratic
H5LP Y0UR6ELF
west and eoutn and north!
t NCity Clerk
4. That the Acre-traDitch
Sec
Lieutneant Governor is elected and
we racrwee snore lives than dit
of Belle Praia, from its intake, from
as you like from the (box of that under the present arrangement Dalesthe Revolution
as
COLONIST FARES to destinaNorCi Spring River Center Ditch near
2S or chocolates. They are per--t he is entitled to a vote in the SenWe are not doing Justice to the great
bon
of the Eastern Railthe
and glorious Fourth I
tions in Arisonaand California
"j m tlesotne, being mad of the ate. The passage of the amendment
way of New Mexico, running thence
v
t end rarest materials only.
LEE'S ECS MAKER
Sept. lath to October 16th inwould mean a loss to this party of Let hands and Anger skyward fly I Let
northern and eastern direction
in
vote, they say. The full contenthis
rushing
Very
low
rates.
ambulance
clusive.
Make Hens Lay.
es
in
to the North Side of 7th atreet
xz'j r:rr3NT
tion is tbat the hairy needs as full a Convey the dead and dying from the
tne City of RosweH. is bereby dehighway and the mart I
LEE'S USE KILLER
repersentation in the Senate aa possi
clared to be a nuisance; and same is
all who dare to venture forth
ble. Although the Democrats favor the Let ready
Kills Vermin on Poultrj
to
n ere by ordered to he abated toy cetake
chances
"
you
Hat
plan
all
here.
from
to relieve the Governor of the That bring the doctor Joy and glad the
t" t
"t?s
tfftV rs
rtivcuucs
limits,
menting
within
said
said
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LEE'S
lot,
1
CEE"3ZCE
you'll
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'
of (presiding over trie
undertaker's heart I
and the owners of eaid ditch are here1
(I viar yen
i r t
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to ionafele features of the
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I
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Hagerman after
night to her home-Ispending a few days here visiting

READY - FOR

n

Mrs-Joh- n

H. McKinttry.
Rich Chicagoan Took Tim by Foroloek
o
by Buying Art Stors's Entire 8tock.
When you see VOKY, think of ValActing
under a sadden Impulse to
S16
KompanY.
Main St
ley Optical

Voice and Piano Instruction
R. A. A. CHASE
STUDIO. Corner Main and 5th

returned last
night from a rlp through Oklahoma
Uoellner, the jeweler, has it cheaper and went to his home at Hagerman.
o
Fred E. Ilaker arrived lant night
O. Poulson arrived t his morning
I.
front Carrollton. 111., for a hus;nes
from Hagerruan.
o
visit with the sheep men of Roswell.
o
last
Will Ueaty went to ArteaJa.
V. V. Hull lett this morning tor his
is lit uu a business trip .
borne in Hoie. Kan., alter spending
U. C. Egleston came In this atoiru, seeral days in Roswt-l- l prospecting.
ing from a 'business trip south.
o
Auto for rent. Phone 189. the Ros
Will D. Swet-- relumed this mom well Auto Co.. or 492. J. M. porter.
6ut?6
in$ fro.n a business trip to Carlsbad
Frank H. Anderson

11

t

o

purchase hens.

W A N" T KU.- -l o
133.

Phone

eod. t4

o

It. H. Kemj and S. P. Denning re
from a business trip
turned last
of several days to the Panhandle
country.
ni-h- t

was here from Hagerman today for a short business visit.
Miss Mildred Martin and Miss Bes
o
A. Baker returned this morning sie Peacock left this morning for Cih
ou?i to enter tlie Chicago I'nlversity
from a "business trip to tae lower
or the winter.
F. Quigley

Mr. and Mrs. J. Barclay Reeves left
ibis morning for Clovis. far a visit
of a week with theic children and

Miss Josephine Cowell went to
this morning for an extended
visit.

Ar-arill-

grandchildren.

o
X. Croft went to Clovis this mor-

l.
ning

for a business

days.

CALL. STAR LIVERY for nice rigs
for outing and mountain trips. Tel
phone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m.

visit of several

o

guarantee to move you without defacing your furniture. E. S. Mundy,
W. P. Anderson, livestock agent for
fcoUat the Santa Fe. passed through
t
Transfer, phone 5i.
o
night on his way to Carls-Iafrom a
Miss Ellen Anderson returned this business trip in the north.
I

la-.-

d

morning from Artesia. where she .ias
t.een to see her brother.

Dr. t; A. I Ipp returned tills morn
ng from lxvlug where he has been
Kffie Urown came up from doing cattle inpec'ion for the V. S.
Ibis morning to Uo Home Bureau of Animal Industry.
o

Miss
Jlagcc-iua-

n

shopping.

.

Mrs. II. II. Wixom and daughter,
Miss Alice, were here from Hagerman today.

o

13tf

3o3.

o

C. Wisdom, or

d

Tex.,
Mrs. I.ula Iawhon went to Carlst'jjwl and
Virgin
Rlggleman,
West
of
night
in
place
to
last
her children
ia. who were here seeing the counthe Catholic Sisters college.
try left this morning for Plainview,
Mrs. L W. Holt returned to her Texas.
o
home in Lakewocml las night after WAN'TTCD.-t- o
purchase hens. Phone
spending the day in Roswell.
eod. t4
133.
o
Wal'er Johnson went to Carlsbad
Mr. and Mrs. S. F. C.utsch left thi:
last night to remain two or ithree morning
for Hope, Kan., where they
days on automobile business.
will visit reluives and from which
J. E. Farqubar went to Clovis this place they will' go to Kansas City,
morning on business for 4 he Pecos to :uake their home.
Valley Iand & Development Co.
For prompt transfer service call prone
341. Speciil
attention to moving
Meeting.
Harrihousehold goods. Jolin T.
Friday night at eiht o'clock at the son.
St 4 .
Commercial Club. Important busl
A.

Ie

Clebiu-ne- .

Pan-Hellen- ic

85:3.

Mrs. H. C. Semens and Miss Olivia
Thompson, who have Itioen visiting
C. A. Keys i it ibis morning fur his Wiley Thompson and wife for the
home in Lincoln. III., after spending past three weeks, left this morning
a fow days here seeing the country.
for their home in Clovis.
..T

M. O'BRIEN.

.

....

President.

o

fine new 8 room house 2 story,
r.n:? iirjtrne iru im
lng for her borne in Melrose. She ha modern in every respect 2 large
been here a cnonth visiting friends.
porches, close in. closets, reception
hall, every thing complete, $3.130.
Miss Edith MoKinstry returned last Roswell Title At Trust Coaipany.
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Burrell returned last night

The Gospel Of

a business trip to Portales.

Hiss Nellie Bailey went to Carlsbad
last night for a two days' visit with
friends. ,

A Higher Social
And Spiritual Life ...

prepare for next Christmas, H. I
O. S. Moore went to Carlsbad last
Cramer, a rich Chicagoan, bought at night
to attend a meeting
Terau'tlon the other afternoon the entire ritorial Board of Pharmacy,of ofthewhich
stock of a big board walk art store In be Is a member.
Atlantic City, X. J. While, a hundred
gasping patrons, who bad hoped to
buy a picture or cup and saucer, lookTHE WELLS APARTMENTS
ed on amazed the Chicagoan coolly
Single room for two young men
proposed to buy the entire place and
as coolly bid In the stock of "old
V
It will pay to investigate; it is
masters," decorative electroliers and
simply elegant 106 9. Main.
Reform,
Educational,
Social
Christian
and
AntMnt1d:l
Citizenship
other wares for something more than
$l.".too.
Cramer drew attention to himself in
the last few days by clearing thousands of dollars in trades made in
Seeking a
board walk brokers' oilk-es- .
By James William Lowbcr, Ph. D. LL. D.
less exhilarating pastime, he entered
the art store, saw several pictures
AUTHOR OF CULTURA, MACR3C3SMUS,
THE DEVIL IN MODERN SOCIETY, ETC.
be liUcd. then, weary of buying them
V0k 5ALt.
one by one, said:
'Say. what do you say t putting up rXR SA1JE: (Beautiful Iron
Cray
the whole place and giving a fellow a
Mare "Percheron" Three & half
years old. Weighs 12001b. Broke to
chance to net through?"
ride and drive to buggy. Paul C.
"The entire stock is for sale, and we
THURSDAY NKjIIT.
Mrs. Lowber's
Pitlu.le Temptation.
Wilson.
86t4.
would just as lief sell it In a lump,"
FOR SAUK: Good
horse. 309 N.
'Heading.
Destiny
Lecture
The
of
American
Hepublic.
the
replied the proprietor:
.
Ky.
85t3 FRIDAY NIGHT. Popular L:cture.
"That's me." returned Cramer.
Danger
Prelude
in Kissing
A
faailly
POIt
SALE:
horse and
"A customer has asked that this enDanger in Xot Kissing. Mrs. Lowhers Reading. Lecsurrey. Inquire L. B. Boellner, tie
and
tire place be put up at auction." anJeweler.
80tf.
ture The Marriage Problem or Who Should Marry. The
nounced the proprietor to a hundred or FOR SALE: 80 acres of land scrip
Home
and Civilization.
more strollers who had come in to
special price If sold this week. Tt
SUNDAY
AFTEKXOO-Oct. 1(1, M. II Church South, at 3 oclock
make small purchases. Nobody objecttie & Trust Company.
43tf
Lecture The Bottle and Our .Neighbors' Lips.
ed, nutl the sale was started at $2.50, FOR SALE: Strictly modern, five
bid by Cramer. Several wealthy specroom cottage, brand new, east front, SUNDAY NIGHT, Oct. 10. Mix. Lowber's Heading.
Lecture
lawn, shade, city water. See owner
tators decided to take a hand, and the
The
Modern
Gambling
Society.
of
Mania
at 810 N. Peun.
8416
bids mounted by thousands until It
reached the final figure. Cramer gave
VVANTKU
At the close of the lecture on Marriage Dr. Lowter will explain Adapbis check for the amount before the
in Marriage. Each lecture will 1' introduced by a prelude on scene
crowd bad filed out and at once pare WANTED to RENT: Two or three tation
rooms furnished for light house popular topic.
ortlecs that the purchase be packed
Mrs. Lowber gives readings connected with these lectures. Dr. Lowkeeping, have children, address J.
to his country borne In
and shipiM-lier has lectured in many of the leading cities in America and half of the
C. Care of Record.
81tf.
Indiana.
states of tlie Union, ami hU lectures have always been commended Iby the
press. He has been a College President and University Chancellor, and
"I hae always desired to be preKEN I
FOR
years. He is a Fellow of
was a special University Lecturer for twenty-onpared for Christmas," Cramer said.
RENT: Room, no sick. 400 S. the American Association for the advancement of Science, of the Educa"This lime
bet I'll have enough to FOR
Mo.
86t6
tional Institute of Scotland, of the Royal Geographical and Royal Astrogo around without worrying next
FOR RENT:
Rooms with board. $5 nomical Societies of London. He is a No a member of the Royal Societies
a week. No sick. Apply 1208 N. Ky. dub of London. Dr. and M.rs. Lowber I.ave traveled extensively in Europe,
KxMrtM who bare knowledge of the
ave.
84t3
which greatly helps them in their work. Dr. Iwber has been made a
Mock say the purchaser has a big bar- FOR RENT: .Large, nicely, furnishCouncilor and a Lecturer of both the American Civic Association and the
gain. The Mock includes pictures ed room. Breakfast if desired. 200
American Institute of Civics.
bought in
No. llo
85t2
All Masons should hear Dr. Lowber's lecture on "Free Masonry and
FOR RENT: Nice furnished offices religion'. His prelude will be on "The Golden Links of Odd Fellowship."
Dr. J. W. Kinsinger.
.
75tf.
Dr. Lowber is an
of the Knights Templers, a thlrtjrseo-onHEART IN CANAL WORK.
FOR RENT:
Alfalfa pasture for 125
decree Scottish Rite Mason and a nobis of the Mystic Shrine. He Is
head of cattle after Nov. 1st. Oasis also a Past Chief Patriarch of the Od Fellows.
Injured Foreman of Dredging Wanted
Ranch Co.
77tf
Dr. Ixiwiber .is a graduate of But'er and Kentucky University, he is a
to Know Excavation Records.
FOR RENT: 3 room modern cot- Doctor of Philosophy of Syracuse UJivn-siiythe largest Methodist Unitage all conveniences. R. H.
versity in the world and he is a Doc or of Science of Wooster University,
Here Is a little human Interest story
81t6.
one of the leading Presbyterian Universities of America. He was also a
which comes from the Panama canal
special student for three years in one of the largest Baptist Universities in
sone:
LOST.
the world.
I.iiiiront Koquebert. general foreman IOST: Bag of chops and bag of po
"It is said that Dr. J. W. Iowlier. of Austin. Texas, has more Literary
of be dredging at I.a Boca, has been
tatoes on road between Roswell and Scientific honors than any other preacher in the 'worhl." New Orand South Spring. Any one finding leans
S dredjreman at the Pacific entrance to
preachers In the
"Dr. J. W. Lowber is one of the finest educated
same notify M. Tj BlockeU. Cttm i
the canal for twenty years or more
M.
Austin
8612 world."
N.
Statesman.
berland,
In fact, since the time of the old LOST: Friday evening at
Senator John H. Regan thus sp ike of Dr. Lowber: "I go to hear him
the AnnoFrench company. While at his work
ry or near there, a pentlemaa's red for two reasons: first I can hear him; second, I hear something when I go."
on the evening of March 2D be was
Dr. Ijowber has vi.sited the homes of all the great reformers about
cameo ring. Finder please return to :
two clupcts and ban
crushed
Ed.jar Wheeler, at Joyce Pruit Co. whom he speaks.
More than seventeen thousand
83tf.
been lying critically ill at A noon hospiThess lectures are strictly
for reward.
persons have taken Dr. Lowber's Social Reform pledge,, and agreed to live
tal. Two days afier the accident the
higher social and spiritual lives.
resident engineer at I.a Hoc a went to
see him and was greeted with the
juestion:
Will Rbins.n and Mrs. Willie Mc- Hal Ware, of near Dexter and
Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat
"How many yards?" Requehert reHagerman, returned on
yesterday's OHntoek returned this morning from
Specialist. Glaseas Accurately
ferred to i lie amount of dredging that
auto tro;n Morencia, A. T., where he a snort siay ar tne fecos vaiiey tress
Office--- fitted
bad Imm ii done in March, and when
has spent the summer playing Iihsd Association meeting at Artesia.
Bid.
Ramona
told that all records bad been broken
o
ball on Morencia's splendid halaried
he asked:
ttam. He left on the train last night
ANNOUNCEMENT.
-And the (iopher what did she do?"
I wish to announce that I have sevfor his home.
o
ered my connection "with the Bonded
The tJopber, like the dredgemaster.
Do you know we sell toilet paper ' Abstrict and Security Co., but will
Is a heiitage from the French. It is a
DR. T. E.
'x
5
dozen continue all (branches of regular law
rolls for 25 cents;
seagoing Scotch holder dredjre that bus
tumblers for 25 cents; 7 fbars good (practice at Room 1. Okla. Block.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
been at work at Iji Hoca almost conlaundry soap for 25 cents and many
Practice in all courts, Iand and Ir- years. Kcojue-Ix-r- t
stantly for twenty-rtvCLASSES FITTED
bargains.
matters receive expert atten
riention
store
The
saes
that
other
was at one time the master on
you money. The Economy, 123 North ion.
130
Block.
Oklahoma
Phone
this drcdire. and his conlidencc that It
8 nr.
1S416
D. W. ELLIOTT.
Main st.
was the best worker in caual excavation was unshaken until Octolnr. Hmis.
when dredpe No. 1 of the. Colon first
took the record.
In answer to the question, "And the
Gopher what did she do?" he was
told. "She holds the record by over

Classified

SERMONS

ids.

At The Christian Church, Hoswcll

d

Rucker. Transfer. Pianos
furniture and baggage moving. Pi
aim trucks. Phone 4". lies. Phone
Ixnils

We have several 5 and 10 acre
John C. Peck returned last night
(Jocks .both Improved and unimproved from
Amarillo. where he aocoaipan-!eclose in to sell. Roswell Title &
Mrs. Hugh Iewis. jr.. and child
Trust Company.
ren on their way to Gonzales, Texas.
o
H. M. bow returned this morning!
Ad
It makes money for everybody
from ('arlsba'ii, where Itr has Ieen at- - j vertising
in the Record.
tending court.

aess.

M. 1

CHRISTMAS.

A

1

d

1

,

Mc-Cun- e.

Times-Democra- t.

-

!

non-partisa-

Dr. Tinder

.

PRESLEY

e
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Iff

3,000

yards."

The dredjre master closed his eyes,
clghed in satisfaction and said. "I am
so happy r
SMOKE

Wake Up To The Fact
Advancing Itapidly.
If you will write us or call us up and tell us what you want
we will fit you out.
We propose to sell you something you will be proud of and
make you plenty of money, and something you can
sell at any time for a profit.

Now is The Time to Do Business.
Nice Lots
Close in. Sidewalks, Sewer and City Water.
Cheap and Very Small Payment Down.

We have one

.

183. acres of Alfalfa. Will pay you $90.00 per acre a
year. 2 Houses. Tlenty of Water. This Farm will
pay for itself in three years.

Phone 91

Coal Operator Declares Carbon In It
Is a Boon to Health.
Smoke Is a blessing to the world and
a boon to health, according to a
by W. P. Hend. cal magnate. In reply to an address by Secretary E. R. Prltchard of the Chicago
board of health declaring It a nuisance
"This talk about smoke being a curse
is all nonsense," Mr. Keud declared.
"Take the coal operator, who is at all

t

times breathing not only smoke, but
coal dust in addition. IIK lungs are
black with both, aud yet he Is one of
the healthiest men in the world. In
all my experience among coal operators I kuow of only one who died of
tuberculosis.
"The carbon In the smoke is a tioon
to health. As the smoke ascends the
carbon contained In It kills germs of
every kind of disease and purifies the
air. and It Is this that this new class
of "reformers would do away with."
A

of the Best and Cheapest Farms in the Valley.

:li:b!3 Abstracts,

BLESSING.

recent-statemen-

That our City Property has ad vaneed about 40 per cent.
is
ninre Jauuary 1st 1901), and our Country prop-rt- y

Houses on the Installment Plan.
Fine Lots in "Home Tlace Addition," Cheap.

A

Land Scrip.

Fair Offer.

Ten million dollars Isn't much
To pay to talk to Mars.
The price. I think. Is anything but steep.
And If
rchance we get In touch
With all the other etaxs
It really le moat slnsularly cbee.pi
Have we no mttHtmiUtonalro
Who'll step into the van
So we may talk to neighbors In the sky?
I'm willing to put up my share
And do the best I can
The necessary millions to supply.
I've often noted that John D.
And others of his tribe
Who want the dollars which they alvs to
,
.
count
Aro always ready to agree
With pleasure to subscribe
If others wiH but give a like amount.
Bo without any blOcerlng-do as does John IX
I'll put five million dollars tn the game
Provided Mr. Pickering
Will guarantee to mm
That too people op la Mara will give the
Mew

Tork World.

-

29th Annual

New Mexico Fair and

Resources Exposition.
ALBUQUERQUE,

OCTOBER

lllo.

The Great Game of Pusfi Ball on Horseback.
The Great South Western Marathon Race.
The Great Nat Relss Carnival Company.
The Groqt Strobol Airship in Daily Flights.
High Class Harness and Running Races.
U. 5. Cavalry Maneuvers.
All Kinds of Exhibits.
--

REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS.
VJ. G. TIGHT,

President.

JOHN B. YZcHAttUS,
Secretary.

AS

HEAYEC3S'-

Furnaces, you know, as well as steam or hot
water heaters, do not always work well. The best
of coal heaters will not always burn just when
they are wanted most. Many times the full enjoyment of one's breakfast is lost because the dining room is chilly.
. Had you thought of the fact that a good GAS
HEATER lighted ten or fifteen minutes before
breakfast time would take off "the chill and bring
the dining room to the proper temperature?

Rosvell Gas Company

A King's Mountain Monument.

ENGLAND DETERMINED TO
LAND THE SOUTH POLE.
London, Eng., Oct. 7. Although to
America belongs the honors of North
Pole discovery, England la determined that the South Pole will he the
prize over which the British Sag will
float. The whole country has ibeen
to the greatest enthusiasm by
the project of Captain Scott, and no
loyal Englishman doubts that he will
reach the goal. There wlll be plenty
of money available to At out the ex
pediUon In the best manner. In an inspired editorial the Times has thl
to say of the great adventure:
"The difficulties to ibe faced by the
proposed South Polar expedition vary
very greatly from those which faced
Commamler Peary and his predecessors in their attack on the North
Pole. As all the world has realized
during the last few days, the North
Pole lies in the midst of a frozen sea.
After the edge of the continental
shelf Is left behind the floor of this
sea appears to lie at a great depth below over a wide area. At a point five
miles from the Pole Commander
Peary found no .bottom at a- depth of
1500 fathoms. Between the shores of
Grant Land and the Pole his chief
physical obstacle lay In the unfrozen
channels which here end there seam
the expanse, remaining open for an
indefinite period of days or hours.
The South Polar region, on the other
hand. Is occupied by an extensive
and lofty continent. On the last expedition Mr. Shackleton slewed sever
al new mountain ranges, and reached
a .plateau at an elevation of more
i ban
1.000 feet. The proposed expedition gained from its two immediate
predecessors. The absence of all human lire in the Antarctic area renders impossible the formation of any
such standing base as Commander
Peary practically established among
the Whale Sound Eskimos, or the utilization of any similar native aid In
the advance on the Pole. The question
of transportation lies at the center of
.problem. Jt is complicated
the

Chattanooga, Tens., Oct. 7. A great
celebration was held at King's Moun
tain (battlefield today in connection
monument
with the dedication of
erects! by the federal government to
commemorate the defeat of Col. Fer
gtison and hi a British red coats and
the turning back of the tide of British voctory by the southern troops, in
which Tennessee played a prominent
part. An impressive military and civic program marked the. unveiling of
the memorial.
Charlotte, N. C. Oct. '7. The eel
brat ion of the battle of King's Mountain, In commemoration of that battle
In the Revolution when the British
were defeated, is being carried on in
South Carolina and Tennessee.
white leghorn
FOR SALE:
chickens. 709 N. Richardson. 86t3
Full-bloo- d

Rate Hearing in Seattle.
Seattle. Oct. 7. With a session
here today, the Interstate Commerce
Commission commenced a highly Important series of rate hearings, which
will extend through this month and
November and include the cases Involving the leading
transportation
companies of the far West.
At the session in Seattle the Com
mission is Investigating complaints
llod by the Chamfer of Commerce
and half a dozen big shippers of the
Ptiget Sound. The complaint of the
Chamber of Commerce is that the Pacific coast cities are not given proper
recognition In rates for the distribution of traffic in the intermountaln
country. The session will be one of
the most important held tby the com
mission, as rates affecting the em ire
country west of the Missouri River
will .be considered. From Seattle the

-

"Sweet the Coal Man."
A. M. Brownfleld ami family, or iliary to .the
Brown field. Texas, arrived last night meni'ix,TS to

church and it points Us
the true Light of the
World.
5. Christianity is taught
In the
Commander-- . All Knights
Templar
have to study the great lessons taught
l:y the evangelists.
6. FretMuasonry is a social reform
institution. It was one of the earliest
institutions to make temperance one
if the cardinal virtues.
7. This sublime institution
also
teaches the universal brotherhood of
man. It teaches its members to live
on the square, not only with one anoth
er, but with all mankind.
S
.Freemasonry advances the high
est civilization. It has always taught
fraternity.
liberty, equality and
Napoleon
George Washington and

for a visit of several days. They are
stopping at the Gllkeson.
o
Mrs. Frank Berry and daughter.
Miss Grade, left on today's auto for
El Paso, to spend a month with Mrs.

rerry

a Dromer.

o

Cy Leland left on the Lincoln stage
this morning for a two or three
weeks' hunting trip to the White and
Sacramento mountains, expecting to
Join Johnnie Pollard out at the Diamond A ranch.
o

of Jonesboro, Ark.,
who has 'been at El Paso for the last
year, has arrived to accept a position
as salesman for E. H. Williams & Co. Bonaparte were Vreemasons.
5. Freemasonry
teaches divine
providence. It teaches that God is
Quanah to Roswell Railroad.
St. Louis. ioth above nature and In nature. Goal
From the
Quanah.
Acme is light, and light is both in the rain
Austin. Texas. The
and above it.
and Pacific Railway, which is being bow
10. Freemasonry teaches the doc
Tex., to
built west from Quanah
Roerwell. N. M.. is looked upon as a trine of a future state.
is the pledge Dr. Lowber
Frisco project. R. Di Yoakum, who is j Is Following
asking the people to sign:
third vice president of the new road, j "God
helping me, I promise to abla a brother of B. F. Yoakum, chair
from the use of all Alcoholic
man of the Rock Island Frisco Exec-- j stain
as a (beverage, from Profanity
ntlve committees. Sam Iazarus of St. drinks
Vulgarity, and do what I can to
Louis, who Is Identified with other; and
Virtue of Woman. I also
Frisco properties in Texas, is presi- protect the
to keep myself pure In
dent of the company. The new road nromise
thought, word and deed; and I will
connects with the Frisco at Quanah, hi
rive to 'be a true and loyal citizen.
and when it is finished to Roswell. a
new and direct route (between St. and a sincere worshipper of God.
Louis. Kansas City and Intermediate
Dam the Delaware.
points and the far Southwest will be
Philadelphia, Oct. 6. .Plans for eliobtained. The construction of the roavl
was started a few months ago, and minating the ice jams and shoaling
the first stretch of fifty miles 'between at Horseshoe Bend In the Delaware
Quanah and Faducah will be complet- will lie considered at a conference of
ed and opened for operation Novem 'business men callej for tomorrow
by Mayor Reyburn.
ber 1.
The Horseshoe Bend has lonjg been
The distance from Quanah to Roswell is about 275 miles, of which 75 a menate to commerce. Shipping men
is due to the peculiar condition
miles is in New Mexico. The route say it current,
which eats its way into
of the iproposed road is across the of the
lower Panhandle, splitting in two a shoe and shoals ofT"the Pennsylvania
east entrance
territory that is now remotely situat- side. JusJ north of the League
Island
ed frocn railroad "tuansportation facil- to the back channel at
are heavy shoals which are constantly
ities.
increasing.
t
o
The proposition is to (build an ImFreemasonry and Religion.
dyke on the Jersey side, at a
mense
Such was the subject of Dr. J. W. the current in the
channel In which It
Lowber's lecture at the Christian
of the river. It is predicted that
church Tuesday evening. There was rent
when this is constructed the current
a large increase in the audience and of
the river will be diverted to the
85 persons have taken Dr. Lowlber's
side, thereby carrying
pledge on social reform and resolved ihe current In ten
in which It
to live higher social and spiritual should go. By thischannel
means the current
lives. The lecture was preceded by a is expected to carry away the silt and
pathetic reading by Mrs. Lowlier, who mud instead of depositing It at the
is said to te the finest reader of bend, forming the shoals. The dike
pathos In this country. She Is almost will, according to the Ideas of the properfect In personification.
practically do away with the
The following are the principal jectors,
which nearly every winter
Ice
jams
points made in the lecture:
navigation
Impede
at the ihena. engipur1. Freemasonry
teaches the
say the plan is feasible.
neers
est theisms.
8. Freemasonry Is an antidote for
Oklahoma Democrats.
Infidelity. Every Masonic Lodge has
Oklahoma Citv. Okla.. Oct. 6. Ok
In it an open Bible, and no infidel can
lahoma's triumphant and iinterrifled
(be a Freemason.
S. Freemasonry Is a kind of Bible Democracy gathered At the State Fair
college. In its symbols are taught the today for a .party reunion, which will
a loanquet mis evening
fundamental principles of the sacred conclude wttn Chamn
Clark of Mis
oracles, and all true Masons must
and Owent
consequently be students of the. Bible. sourri. and Senators Gore
Young of Oklahoma are the principal spe&K
4. Freemasonry, like the
Men's Christian Association, Is aux ers on the program.
F. A. Thompson,

Globe-Democra-
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Why have holes in your Socks?
WER

SOCKS WHICH WONT WEAR OUT!

Strange!

J5

THE COLUMBOA
Air Tight Hot

Blast-Vo- rtex
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This Stove is a Satisfactory

Stove at

Satisfactory Prices.
They are Made to Satisfy. They are not built for
appearance alone, but "every detail of interior construction is as carefully followed out as the outside parts.
Remember, when buying a stove, that you are not
paying for the outside appearance the parts you
are paying for are not visible. They are on the
inside and are proven after a trial.

The Vortex will easily drive all the chill out of
your home these cool mornings and evenings by
having only a little fire later when it gets real
cold, they will keep your home cozy and warm.
Let Us Show You The VORTEX.

Fall Footwear

For Feminine Fancy
We

to announce our

wi-s-

bowing of Pall Footwear
lor Women, and invite
every lady in the city and
Valley to come in look the
New Styles ov r.

has placed him In the forefront of public men not only in England and Ire-

about r,5,lto0 at the present census,
they in turn bein ;ip.)uiiMed by the
land, but America as well, where he
of whom there are aboui
is known for his work in connection '','. The dilliculty of securing compewith the advancement of the United tent and faithful enumerators is very
preat. The length of service is very
Irish League.
Mr. O'Connor got his first material short, 15 days in the cuies and 3o
:
start from his "Life of Lord Deacons days in the country dislricls. The per::
Shoe Company,
field." the first edition of which had iod is too shorn to justitiy a man who
'::'
hardly ibeen issued from the press" has a good job iu quitting it, while
when Disraeli died. The book .was on the other baud it is loo loug in
quoted liberally 'by the .press of Eng- most cases to enalile such men to gel
land and of the world, and as a result leave from their regular work to lake
by the varied character of the ground neys of the White Pass and Yukon of such advertising O Connor's ser- - iie census. Moreover the pay is small
to .'be traversed after .the expedition itoute, which in connection with its vices as a 'writer and lecturer soon averaging perha-three dollars per
disembarks. The southward route fol steamships operates railroads, attack 'became in great demand.
lay in llie country districts and a trl
After making a highly successful j lie more in the cities, practically i he
lowed by Mr. Shackleton led first ov the jurisdiction of the commission ov-- i
er ne level
ordinary mechanic. Not
of the Ureal er railroads In Alaska and claim that lecture tour of the I'uited S.ates and pay of an
.
Barrier, thence up sloping glaciers. the only exvernmental supervision to Canada, spreading tne ngnt 01 tne only,
are most of those
:ind
across mountain which railroads in Alaska are sirb- - , Land League gospel, Mr. O'Connor re- who seek to lw enumerators men who
afterwards
ranges to the great plateau of the In- ject is thoit conferred upon the De- - turned to Ixmdon, and in the twin are able to command only moderate
pay in their occupai ions, ibut many of
partment of the Interior by an act or fields of politics and literature
terior. As the result of the experiences already gained. Captain Scott has
which was not repealed 'by,ca;ne soon a recojmized leader. Then L'lem are
who can not command
decided again to take with him a num the Hepburn railroad regulation act. i he started, in sticceswion. the Ivondon regular employment and who are
.
m.
sun,
I
ponies
me
a.
siimiay
miu looking for odd jobs.
which
ber of the Manchurlan
o
riar,
played so useful a part in the last ex-- ! FOR RENT: 5 room nicely furnish T. P.'s Weekly, all of which, strongConsideration has been given by
j
ly
in
cottage,
ediiorial
their
individualistic
d
cheap to right parties,
edition. These will be used for the
the census, authorities from time to
enormous
in
tone,
2
8
r.
McUaffey.
tit
attained
circulation
transportation of food as
Hale, 115 W.
far as the; C.
to the plan pursued in Germany
frti- - ih
musn-- A
ftittt of tihm clncioTv
the great newspaper field of the Eng time
and some other European countries,
metropolis.
Ush
of which they have found to be unsuit-- i
Biographical Calender
by which
census is taken chieily
Mr. O'Connor is one of the few or wholly the
able. Their place will then be taken
Thomas Power O'Connor, world fa
by men serving
without
cele-and
members of the House of Commons pay. who
by Eskimo dogs. But the most novel mous orator, editor and writer,
volunteer
services
their
sixty-fir(birthday. who have interruptedly sat for the from patriotic motives or who are reinteresting means of transporta- brates today his
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The newest effects in button
and blucher styles will be found
here and the fashionable short
vamp. Come in and pick your
style while wa have your bize.
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But wonderfully true, there is a new sock
which seems to

Wear Forever!
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Strength Where Strength

commission will go to Portland. San
Francisco, Reno, iNev., and Salt Lake
City.
Another Important case to be hearl
here Is that of the Humboldt Steam
ship Company vs. the White Pass and
Yukon route. In this case the attor
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Needed

If you are troubled with holes in the toes of your socks,
weThave the article you want. A fine texture, dote fitting,
silk finish sock for 25c. Certainly wonderful value.
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Durum Bread Day.
Fargo, N. D., Oct. 7. ''Durum. Bread
Day" was observed throughout North
Dakota today by .proclamation of Gov.
John Burke. Bread from Durum wheat
flour was the principal Item of diet
on the bills of fare of all loyal North
Dak otan 8 today. Durum wheat Is a
hard cereal of extra quality and Is a
special product of North Dakota,
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Want Flvs Cent Fares.
Boston, Oct. 6. Fire cent fares Inside the city limits, the electrification
of all railroads in the metropolitan
districts and the abatement of "".he
smoke nuisance are some of the matters to be discussed at. the meeting
of this evening of the United Improvement Association, which 'proposes to
make a clearer, tetter and (bigger
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Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea
Remedy

Acknowledged everywhere to be the most successful medicine in use for Bowel Complaints.
Can be depended upon in the most severe and
dangerous cases.

Boston.

SPAIN BUSY SUPPRESSING
'THE FREEDOM. OF PRESS.
Madrid. Spain, Oct. 6. Three Trans

Atlantic liners 'are being armed for
service on tbe Moroccan coast. Five
Republican newspapers had their entire editions 'confiscated for critic
the ganrBmeut.
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RE1E1BER

ALWAYS CURES
CURES QUICKLY

UONSY RETURNED IF NOT SATISFIED

